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Abstract
Motivation: Intrinsically Disordered Proteins (IDPs) mediate crucial protein–protein interactions,
most notably in signaling and regulation. As their importance is increasingly recognized, the de-
tailed analyses of specific IDP interactions opened up new opportunities for therapeutic targeting.
Yet, large scale information about IDP-mediated interactions in structural and functional details are
lacking, hindering the understanding of the mechanisms underlying this distinct binding mode.
Results: Here, we present DIBS, the first comprehensive, curated collection of complexes between
IDPs and ordered proteins. DIBS not only describes by far the highest number of cases, it also
provides the dissociation constants of their interactions, as well as the description of potential
post-translational modifications modulating the binding strength and linear motifs involved in the
binding. Together with the wide range of structural and functional annotations, DIBS will provide
the cornerstone for structural and functional studies of IDP complexes.
Availability and implementation: DIBS is freely accessible at http://dibs.enzim.ttk.mta.hu/. The
DIBS application is hosted by Apache web server and was implemented in PHP. To enrich querying
features and to enhance backend performance a MySQL database was also created.
Contact: dosztanyi@caesar.elte.hu or bmeszaros@caesar.elte.hu
Supplementary information: Supplementary data are available at Bioinformatics online.
1 Introduction
Intrinsically Disordered Proteins (IDPs) play crucial roles in biolo-
gical systems most notably in regulatory and signaling networks
(Wright and Dyson, 2015). IDPs do not exhibit a well-defined ter-
tiary structure in their isolated form even in vivo; however, in the
vast majority of their interactions the interacting disordered seg-
ments adopt a stable structure (Sugase et al., 2007). The study of
bound IDP structures revealed distinct modes of interaction
compared to those previously described for globular protein com-
plexes (Me´sza´ros et al., 2007). The biophysical and structural char-
acterization of even a relatively limited number of known complexes
between IDPs and ordered proteins opened the way to the
development of dedicated prediction algorithms (Me´sza´ros et al.,
2009; Malhis et al., 2016; Meng et al., 2017). In addition to struc-
tural characterization, interactions between an ordered domain and
a short, flexible protein region are often described using alternative
approaches, such as short linear motifs that define the residues in
the flexible partner, essential for mediating the interaction with a
specific domain. These consensus motifs were shown to generally
reside in disordered regions (Fuxreiter et al., 2007), and while their
sequence-based definition fundamentally differs from the structure-
centric definition of disordered binding sites, they most often de-
scribe the same biological interactions (Me´sza´ros et al., 2012).
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While the structural studies of some select cases of IDP inter-
actions even led to successful pharmaceutical targeting (Corbi-Verge
and Kim, 2016), systematic analyses focusing on the general descrip-
tion of the underlying structural/functional principles remain scarce.
While several disorder-specific databases exist, such as DisProt
(Piovesan et al., 2017) or IDEAL (Fukuchi et al., 2012), these typically
focus on the identification of disorder at the sequence level in general.
Other databases, such as DisBind (Yu et al., 2017) and ELM (Dinkel
et al., 2016) focus on the interactions IDPs mediate, however, they
also use a sequence-based approach and lack detailed, atomic level
structural information. The recently published MFIB database (Ficho´
et al., 2017) provides this foundation for interactions formed exclu-
sively by IDPs. Furthermore, FuzDB provides examples about cases
where IDPs do not fully undergo a disorder-to-order transition upon
binding (Miskei et al., 2017). However, interactions between IDPs
and ordered partner proteins still lack such an extensive data platform
that could bridge the gap between structural details and functional in-
terpretation, lay down the basis of the development of next generation
prediction algorithms, or could serve as a starting point in unveiling
the link between protein disorder and the emergence of diseases.
2 Construction of DIBS
The main aim of DIBS (DIsordered Binding Sites) is to provide an ex-
tensive collection of interactions formed by a disordered protein re-
gion and one or more ordered protein partners. As the rationale
behind DIBS is to enable the structural and functional studies of such
complexes, only interactions with determined complex structures
available in the PDB were considered. Furthermore, all constituent
protein chains of the complex have to have experimental evidence for
their disordered or ordered states in their unbound form. The struc-
tures contained in DIBS were collected and annotated using sequence-
based database mapping between PDB, UniProt, DisProt, IDEAL,
ELM and Pfam (Finn et al., 2016), transferring annotations between
closely homologous proteins. This annotation procedure was comple-
mented with extensive literature searches (see Supplementary Fig. S1).
A key element of DIBS is the annotation of order and disorder.
According to the reliability of the evidence for disorder, annotations
are grouped into three categories. Direct proofs of disorder were col-
lected from dedicated databases of disordered proteins such as
DisProt or IDEAL, and corresponding proteins are marked as
‘Confirmed’. In addition, many further cases with verified disorder
status were found based on literature searches. Apart from direct ex-
perimental validation, DIBS also marks proteins as disordered if a
close homologue was described to lack intrinsic structure. These cases
are marked as ‘Inferred from homology’. In addition, the disordered
state could also be inferred for protein regions that bind via a known,
short functional motif (either from ELM, UniProt, Pfam or the litera-
ture). These entries are labelled as ‘Inferred from motif’ to reflect the
less reliable assignation of the disordered status. The novelty of DIBS
is apparent from the fact that it shares only a limited overlap with
existing disorder databases, ranging between 5% and 48% for ELM,
DisProt, IDEAL and DisBind, showing the extent of data originating
from the manual processing of the literature.
Proofs for order were derived from the PDB. The interacting
partner of the disordered segment was required to have a determined
structure in the monomeric form for at least a close homologue. If
the disordered partner interacts with an oligomer, then either all
partner chains are required to be ordered in isolation or to form a
stable complex without the disordered chain. In the former case, all
proteins are marked as ‘Ordered’. In the latter case, chains of the
ordered complex were labeled as ‘Ordered component’.
IDPs cover a wide range of functions and their interactions are opti-
mized in both specificity and binding strength. To indicate the biological
functions of interactions in DIBS, annotations from the Gene Ontology
are provided (The Gene Ontology Consortium, 2015). To better de-
scribe specificity, interactions are grouped according to the domain type
of the ordered partner(s) to allow the analysis of various recognition
mechanisms of a given protein fold by IDP partners. An extremely valu-
able information of DIBS is that it also describes the binding strength of
the interactions by specifying the corresponding dissociation constants
(Kd) where available, gathered from the literature in an exhaustive man-
ual search by database curators. Figure 1 shows the distribution of Kd
values of the 488 interactions for which such information is available,
covering a wide range between approximately 103M and 1011M.
Figure 1 also shows three example interactions with markedly different
Kd values. Interaction 1 shows the complex between anophelin—a
blood-clotting inhibitor from mosquito—and a thrombin with a Kd of
3.65*109M, indicating a remarkably tight, yet reversible interaction.
The other two examples both involve integrin b2, bound to 14-3-3f
(interaction 2) and bound to filamin A (interaction 3). Both interactions
are transient, in line with their signaling roles, yet there is still three
orders of magnitude difference between the two Kd values
(2.61*107M vs. 5.25*104M). However, there is no direct competi-
tion between the two interactions as they are coordinated via a post-
translational modification (PTM). Interaction 2 requires a phosphoryl-
ation at T758, while interaction 3 requires an unmodified integrin tail.
As PTMs often confer specificity and can heavily affect binding strength
in general, DIBS also includes PTM annotations for the disordered part-
ners in all included interactions.
DIBS currently contains a total of 1577 structures grouped into
773 entries (merging structures describing essentially the same inter-
actions). The majority of available complexes also feature known Kd
values for structures with both direct disorder and motif-only dis-
order annotations, as shown in Figure 2. Figure 2 also shows the
taxonomic distribution of DIBS entries. While interactions mediated
by IDPs are prevalent in eukaryotic organisms, the wide coverage of
DIBS is apparent from the inclusion of a large number of bacterial
and cross-domain interactions, where the interacting protein chains
come from organisms of different taxonomic domains.
All entries in DIBS, together with their annotations and related
structures are available through a dedicated web-server. Each of the
Fig. 1. Kd values in DIBS. Distribution of Kd values of interactions in DIBS
(top), together with three selected examples with differing biological func-
tions and, correspondingly, differing Kds (bottom). Interactions 2 and 3 con-
tain the same disordered protein segment in different post-translational
modification states binding to different partners
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773 entries is assigned a separate page detailing structural and func-
tional annotations, evidence for order and disorder, and a list of
highly similar interactions. Entries containing the same interactors
but different PTMs are linked to enable the efficient study of mo-
lecular switching mechanisms. DIBS also incorporates pages to aid
browsing and searching (e.g. see Supplementary Fig. S2), basic data-
base statistics as well as an extensive help section. DIBS is also avail-
able for download in basic text and XML formats together with
format guides and corresponding structures.
3 Discussion
Complexes formed between IDPs and ordered proteins present crit-
ical elements of protein-protein interaction networks in general,
with a particular importance in signaling and regulatory pathways.
DIBS presents the first systematic and by far the largest collection of
complexes between IDPs and ordered proteins in structural detail
supported by high-quality, manually curated annotations. Structural
description is connected to binding strength through the incorpor-
ation of a large amount of Kd and PTM data, while also providing
the biological functions. DIBS also incorporates annotations about
functional motifs in disordered partners, further connecting the two
complementary models of such interactions. This, on one hand,
strengthens the connection between motif occurrence and protein
disorder; on the other hand provides a platform for the potential
structure-based discovery of novel motifs.
While DIBS serves as a foundation for future analyses, some con-
clusions regarding the general features of the incorporated inter-
actions are already apparent. One of the routinely quoted hallmark
of IDP interactions is that—due to the loss of conformational free-
dom upon binding—there is heavy entropic penalty acting against
their binding, giving rise to transient interactions (Chu and Wang,
2014). In theory this is undoubtedly true, as evidenced by the heavy
involvement of IDPs in regulatory systems. However, as the distribu-
tion of Kd values in DIBS shows, Kd values for IDP-ordered protein
interactions range from truly transient binding to unexpectedly tight
complexes (with Kds as low as 10
11M), ultimately covering the full
spectrum of biologically relevant binding strengths. This shows that
binding strength is so heavily dependent on biological function that
generic claims have only limited validity.
We believe that DIBS will serve as the basis for a more complete
understanding of IDP interactions. DIBS not only integrates data
from various databases but also adds novel examples based on ex-
tensive manual curation that are currently not recorded in disorder
related databases. This novel database can enhance the development
of improved prediction algorithms and aid the future targeting of
IDP-mediated interactions for biomedical and therapeutic purposes.
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Fig. 2. Distribution of data in DIBS. (A) Distribution of DIBS entries with re-
gards to various types of disorder annotation. Dark grey boxes represent
entries for which Kd values are available and light grey boxes mark entries
without known Kd values. (B) Taxonomic distribution of the 773 complexes in
DIBS (B—Bacteria, V—Viruses, C—Cross-domain interactions). While arch-
aeal proteins form parts of cross-domain interactions, no purely archaeal
interactions are currently available
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